FIVE STAR EQUESTRIAN
LESSON, PACKAGE RATES & HALF LEASE OPTIONS
LESSON & PACKAGE RATES
Introductory Lesson (available to new clients only)
A. $60 for one (1) lesson only if paid in cash
B. $75 for one (1) lesson, if paid by check
Beginner/Recreational Rider Individual Lesson prices (per client)
A. $100 for one (1) lesson (group or private)
Lesson Packages (per client)*
A. Recreational Package: 4 lessons paid up front $320 ($80 per lesson, used within 2 months of start date)
B. Stable Package: 8 lessons paid up front $480 ($60 per lesson, clients rides twice a week; lessons to be used within 2 months of start
date) – riders on this package are eligible to try out to participate on the Five Star Equestrian IEA team if they meet the age
requirements.
*POLICY ON PACKAGES:
1. Clients have 2 months to complete pre-paid package; packages are non-refundable; certain extenuating circumstances (i.e. illness or other
family emergency) may warrant an extension to allow for a client to complete his/her lessons. We are unable to offer makeups, but
provide the extra time to allow for students to use up their lessons over a two-month period.
2. Lesson packages MUST be paid in advance in order to maintain discounted rate and guarantee the client’s spot in lessons. If payment is
not received on time the lesson spot becomes available to other riders.
a. Recreational Package (4 lessons) payment is due no later than the first lesson of the new package.
b. Stable Package (8 lesson) payment is due no later than the first lesson of the new package.
3. Lessons are transferrable to immediate family members only; otherwise, packages are non-transferrable.
4. Once a student has completed four (4) lessons, they will be asked to purchase their own helmet, gloves, riding breeches, boots, crop
and spurs. We can help you with these purchases.
5. Children 5-7 years of age will not be taught how to tack and untack. Horses will be tacked by Five Star in time for the lesson start time
at no additional fee. After the lesson, the horses will be untacked by Five Star. Parents who are qualified to tack/untack a horse, will be
asked to do so for their younger children.
6. Clients over 7 years of age will learn to tack and untack. When new clients sign up for weekly lessons, there will be a tacking and
untacking lesson fee of $25/student added to each lesson until students are able to tack and untack independently. At that time this
additional fee will be dropped. These lessons will occur before and after each lesson. Parents who would like to learn to tack and untack
to help their children achieve this goal more quickly can participate in the lessons and learn along with their child.
7. In order to show on a Five Star program horse, a student must half lease or full lease the horse.
HALF LEASE OPTION:
$1,350/Month - Half Lease Package includes:
1. Up to 3 lessons/week (no make up lessons)
2. Showteam Package benefits included, except Daily Trainer Fee
at shows is $100/day (not $90/day)
3. Can show in up to three (3) shows per year
4. Showteam Horse Equipment (except trunk**)

Additional costs include:
1. 50% of Chiropractic Adjustments or Body Work
2. 50% of Joint Maintenance (when applicable, 100% if specific
to showing)
3. Body Clipping (2-3 times per year) – will pay only 50% for
maintenance, but 100% for shows
4. Show expenses & related expenses
5. **Trunk rental for shows - $100/show

POLICY ON HALF LEASE:
1. Half Lease Payments MUST be made by the 25th of each month and our considered late after the 1st. If payment is not received by the
1st, a late fee of $50 will be assessed and added to the month’s total.
2. No Make-ups for lessons missed; training ride will be provided in lieu of lesson with a minimum of an 8-hour notification.
3. Should the client want to opt out of show team and terminate a half lease, a client is required to give a 30-day notice.
4. Half Lease rates are non-refundable and non-transferrable.
5. Any outstanding bills or amounts owed to Five Star Equestrian for more than 30 days will incur a 10% charge on the total outstanding
amount due each month. This includes, but is not limited to, commission on Sales/Purchases and Training Fees.
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